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There was
one it was at
Tagg’s house

There was no
Drink Stop. I
should know I
set the run.

Hail the
GM

Warning - This Publication may

LAUNCESTON HASH HOUSE HARRIERS

contain some TRUTH

A DRINKING CLUB WITH
A RUNNING PROBLEM

RUN No. 2053 Shreks workshop Youngtown. Hare Blakey

Run Report:
The shortest day of the year is only three days away and it is a cold, bleak
dark night in Youngtown as Blakey calls out where’s the horn its time to
get the show on the road. I have set a medium run tonight as it usually
rains when we set a run from Shreks workshop. Head out the gate and
turn left are the orders. The runners strip down to their shorts and singlets while the walkers search through their bags for overcoats. The pack
heads out the gate and turns left except for the GM Tagg who turns
right. Where the fuck are you going they call to Tagg, there is no reply
as he scurries off into the darkness. The runners head north and cross
Hobart Rd via the graffiti ridden Napolean St underpass a right hand
turn takes us into Woolver St to the first check at the Keitleight St intersection. The trail is found further up Woolvern St a right turn takes
us into Medina behind the Youngtown Memorial Park back into Waroona St to another check at the corner of Highgate St. A false trail
down Highgate st has the front pack bunched up with the walkers but
there is still no sign of the elusive GM Tagg. The trail continues
through the newer area of Youngtown to Alma St via Claredon St,
Lorne St, back onto Waroona St, Belgrave St and into the dimly lit Alma St reserve. Arriving on Alma St there is still no sign of Tagg the only
HASHER we have picked up is One Hump who was found floundering
in the dark on Belgrave St. There is no rest for the cold HASHERS as
the trail continues east along Alma St a right turn has the trail heading
south up Bluegum Rd to the Poplar Rd intersection where we find the
official trail has been sabotaged by the GM Tagg. As we are only 300
meters from his home the caring GM has decided to add an unauthorised Drink Stop. A few of the whimp HASHERS feel it is a prank and
continue on the official trail. Arriving at Tagg’s we find he sure has set
up a Drink Stop with a fine selection of cold Boags products waiting to
be consumed. After quaffing a quantity of ale Abba calls “Hail the GM ON ON back to the official trail”
The trail continues west down Poplar Parade, right onto Hobart Rd left into the Legana Lakes retirement
home laneway where the ON HOME is found. A short 500 meter jog takes us back to Shrek’s workshop
for the ON ON. An enjoyable run with an official distance of 5.5KM, for those who went to the Drink Stop
it was about 6.1KM. A great run for a cold wintery Launceston night in June.

The ON ON:
The anticipated rain has not arrived, Blakey has all in
hand, barrels ready, fire pot ablaze, barbecue cleaned
and free bread, sausages and hamburgers waiting to
be cooked. Tyles stokes up the fire pot with an arm
load of dubious looking fire wood. Shreks workshop is
soon full of thick blue smoke. Fingers is heard to say I
have never inhaled so much smoke since I gave up the
fags. The HASHER are soon talking about the return of
the traditional Drink Stop.and are applauding the initiative of the caring GM. What drink stop says the hare
Blakey there was no drink stop, I should know I set the
run. Hash Pash rings the bell its time for the skulls. Kuzza and Gumboots quickly throw Blakeys and Pash’s free
hamburgers and sausages on the barby as the Lip
Spyder gets the skulls underway. The skulls are over,
the food is cooked and the HASHERS are soon lined up
for a feed. The conversation soon degenerates to football and the up coming run at Daisey’s farm this Saturday.

Hail Our Spiritual leader the innovative GM Tagg
What will he be up to next time

Where are
the flames
Tyles all I can
see is smoke

SkullS:
One Hump: 500 runs
Gumboots: (The Kiwi) Parking sideways taking up sex parking
spots.
Blakey: Setting the run.
Two Bob: loosing his licence run out of points again.
Tagg the GM:Sabotaging the run, adding an unauthorised drink
stop.

Raffle:
The coffers are certainly overflowing with gold doubloons, Pash
has lashed out with six prizes this week as well as subsidising Blakeys free barbecue.
First: Inlet meat tray
Second: Fingers bottle of wine.
Third: Goblet bottle port.
Fourth: Rickshaw six pack Boags stubbies.
Fifth: Scary bottle wine.
Sixth: Kuzza bottle wine

Goblets Footy Tipping

Round Twelve

Round 12 behind us and another committee member has
taken out the weekly tipping prize. There are rumours of
collusion amongst the committee members. Bugsy has
picked six out of six with the exact point margin, Bendover had the prize money already spent as he was sure
would be the winner as he was only one point off. This
week has not seen a change in the overall results with
Bendover still one game in front of Inlet and St Kildas number one supporter Kuzza.
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Committee
GM: Tagg, JM: Goblet, Hash Cash: Scary, Monk: Pash, Trail master: Inlet, Horn: Mr. Sheen, Lip: Spyder,
Scribe: Bugsy
Next Weeks run
25 th June Boongs Samclay Crt Perth
2nd July Spyders 97 Hardwicke St Summerhill, food provided, cost to be advised
9th July Bendover Fryett St Waverley
11th July Goblets birthday bash Joes Garage Hobart
22nd July Don’t Know Him Devon Hills
LH4 Ph. 0408139601 (Magpie) http://www.lh4.com.au
27th June Glow Worm Longford Country Club Hotel , Longford

Joke of the week Submitted by Kuzza
FORGOT MY GLASSES ....
Yesterday, my daughter again asked me why I didn't do something useful with my time.
Talking about my "doing something useful" seems to be her favourite topic of conversation.
She said that she was "only thinking about me", and suggested that I go down to the senior centre,
and hang out with the other old men. I did this.
When I got home last night,I decided to teach her a lesson about staying out of my business.
I told her that I had joined a parachute club.
She said, "Are you nuts? You're 70 years old, and you're going to start jumping out of aeroplanes?"
I proudly showed her that I even had a membership card.
She looked at it and said, "Good grief Dad, where are your glasses! This is a membership to a Prostitute Club, not a
Parachute Club."
I told her, "Then I'm in real trouble because I've signed up for five jumps a week".
She fainted. Life as a senior citizen is not getting any easier, but sometimes it can really be fun!

Health Care
The Australian Medical Association has weighed in on the Government’s new health care proposals.
Allergists voted to scratch them,
Dermatologists advised their member to make no rash moves.
Gastroenterologists had bad gut feelings about them,
Neurologists thought the Administration had a lot of nerve.
Obstetricians felt they were all labouring under misconceptions.
Ophthalmologists considered the ideas short-sighted.
Pathologists yelled, "Over my dead body!"
Paediatricians said, "Oh, Grow up!"
Psychiatrists thought the ideas were madness,
Radiologists could see right through them.
Surgeons were fed up with the cuts and decided to wash their hands of the whole thing.
ENT specialists didn't swallow them, and wouldn’t hear of them.
Pharmacologists thought they were bitter pills to swallow,
Plastic Surgeons said, "This puts a whole new face on the matter..."
Podiatrists thought they were steps forward,
Urologists were pissed off at the ideas.
Cardiologists didn't have the heart to say "No."
Proctologists won out, leaving the entire decision up to the rectums in Canberra.

